Regular Meeting July 12, 2021

A regular meeting of the Nash County Board of Commissioners was held at 9:00
AM, July 12, 2021 in the Frederick B. Cooper, Jr. Commissioners’ Room at the Claude
Mayo, Jr. Administration Building in Nashville, NC.
Present were Chairman Robbie B. Davis and Commissioners Marvin C.
Arrington, Dan Cone, Sue Leggett, J. Wayne Outlaw, and Mary P. Wells.
Commissioner Fred Belfield, Jr. was not present with an excused absence due to
attendance at the 2021 NACo Annual Conference in Prince George’s County, MD.
Others present were Stacie Shatzer, Donna Wood, Adam Tyson, Jonathan
Boone, Janice Evans, Zee B. Lamb, Vince Durham, and other staff members and
members of the public.
Chairman Davis called the meeting to order and provided a brief explanation
regarding prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance in Nash County.

He stated it is

customary that Nash County starts each meeting with a prayer and Pledge of Allegiance
and that anyone wishing to participate in the prayer, moment of silence, or a prayer of
their own choice was welcomed.
Chairman Davis called on Mr. Dan Cone for the invocation and Mr. J. Wayne
Outlaw to lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
Chairman Davis asked the Board to consider approval of the minutes.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Marvin C. Arrington and Mary P.
Wells and duly passed that the minutes of the June 7, 2021 regular meeting and June
21, 2021 regular meeting be approved.
Chairman Davis provided a brief explanation of Nash County’s Public Comment
Policy and asked for any public comments.
Ms. Dorothy Battle, Taylors Store Road, Nashville, NC spoke on illegal firearms
training Range.
Chairman Davis presented the following email to be entered into the record
under public comment from Vanise and Deborah Hardee:

>>
>> We were informed by Zee Lamb on Friday morning (7/9) that the noise ordinance was on the agenda
for Monday morning (7/12). With this short notice, and with us being out of town, we are requesting that
this item be deferred till your August meeting.
>>
>> We, as well as other citizens, would like to address the commissioners to inform them again of how
the decision to exempt propane cannons from the present noise ordinance will adversely affect so many
lifestyles and lead to future conflict.
>>
>> Thank you for your consideration in deferring this matter.
>> Vanise & Deborah Hardee
>>
>>
>>

Mr. Cecil Williams, C.T. Williams Corporation presented a request to the Board
for consideration to table agenda item #6, Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing on Conditional
Use Rezoning Request CU-210603 to Rezone 164.5 Acres on Strickland Rd to RA-20CU for the Strickland Road Subdivision.

He explained he received information

regarding easements on the property that were not shown on the tax maps and that he
needed time to speak with the people affected and to get clarification for himself and the
Planning Board before moving forward with the request.
On motion of Dan Cone seconded by Sue Leggett and duly passed that the Nash
County Board of Commissioners table agenda item #6, Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing
on Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210603 to Rezone 164.5 Acres on Strickland
Rd to RA-20-CU for the Strickland Road Subdivision until the August 2, 2021 Board of
Commissioners meeting. The Board also instructed staff to resend letters to property
owners within 600 ft. and repost the rezoning signs on the property.
Mr. Adam Tyson, Planning Director presented for the Board’s consideration
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 to Rezone 3.23 Acres at Matthews
Crossroads to GC-CU for a General Merchandise Retail Store and requested a quasijudicial public hearing, adoption of consistency statement, approval or denial of the
zoning map amendment, and approval or denial of the conditional use permit.
Mr. Tyson requested the following staff report and contents of the case file be
accepted into evidence for the quasi-judicial public hearing.
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Item:

Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing on Conditional Use Rezoning
Request CU-210601 to Rezone 3.23 Acres at Matthews
Crossroads to GC-CU for a General Merchandise Retail Store.

Initiated By:

Adam Tyson, Planning Director

Actions Proposed: Hold a quasi-judicial public hearing, adopt a consistency statement,
approve or deny the zoning map amendment, and approve or deny
the conditional use permit.
Notice of Public Hearing:
Mailed Notice:
Published Notice:
Posted Notice:

July 1, 2021 (To Property Owners Within 600 Feet)
July 1, 2021 & July 8, 2021 (The Rocky Mount Telegram)
July 1, 2021 (The Nashville Graphic)
July 1, 2021 (On the Subject Property)

Property Tax ID:

PIN # 288400425020 / Parcel ID # 000119 (3.23 Acres)

Commissioner District: District #1 – Marvin C. Arrington
Description of the Subject Property:
The subject property is a 3.23-acre tract of land owned by Joseph M. Braswell
(deceased) and located at the southern corner of Matthews Crossroads at the
intersection of N NC Highway 58 and Edwards Rd southeast of the Town of Castalia in
the A1 (Agricultural) Zoning District.
The site currently includes an existing residence at 7327 Edwards Rd.
The subject property is located in the Tar-Pamlico River Basin. It is not located in either
a regulated floodplain or a designated watershed protection overlay district and it does
not appear to include any existing streams.
Description of the Rezoning Request:
Carol Braswell Winstead, heir to the property owner, has submitted Conditional Use
Rezoning Request CU-210601 to rezone the subject property to GC-CU (General
Commercial Conditional Use), specifically for the development of a general
merchandise retail store to be constructed and operated by the Dollar General
Corporation.
The GC (General Commercial) Zoning District is “primarily intended to accommodate a
wide range of retail, service, office, and high density residential uses” and they are
“typically located with access to major thoroughfares and urban services” and are
“intended to accommodate intensive commercial uses such as shopping centers, strip
centers, and business parks as well as free-standing, highway-oriented business
establishments” (UDO Article IX, Section 9-1, Subsection 9-1.4 B.)
Due to the “conditional” nature of this rezoning request, the subject property would be
approved for commercial use as a general merchandise retail store only and only in
accordance with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.
Description of the Proposed Site Plan:

The proposed site plan depicts a 10,640 square foot retail store with a 54-space paved
parking lot accessible from Edwards Road. The southwestern portion of the lot behind
the store will be reserved for an onsite septic system and a stormwater management
area. The store will be served by a connection to Nash County public water service
along N NC Highway 58.
The parking lot will be screened from the adjacent road rights-of-way by a proposed
vegetative buffer containing both understory trees and evergreen shrubs in accordance
with the applicable Ordinance requirements.
Land Development Plan Consistency:
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 is consistent with the recommendations
of the Nash County Land Development Plan (LDP) because:
(1) The LDP intentionally designates the area directly around Matthews Crossroads,
including a majority of the subject property, as a Rural Commercial Area.
(2) Rural Commercial Areas are specifically designated at key road intersections in
predominantly rural areas where limited business and commercial development is
to be encouraged, provided that the proposed use does not require public sewer
service and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the
surrounding residents.
(3) The proposed general merchandise retail store will not require public sewer service
and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the surrounding
residents.
Spot Zoning Analysis:
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 may be considered reasonable “spot
zoning” because:
(1) The subject property is located at an intersection with frontage along a major state
highway.
(2) The request is explicitly consistent with the recommendations of the Land
Development Plan as established above.
(3) The conditional nature of the request restricts the approved commercial use of the
subject property to a general merchandise retail store only and only in accordance
with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.
TRC Recommendation:
The Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC) considered Conditional Use
Rezoning Request CU-210601 on June 3, 2021 and recommended APPROVAL based
on its determination that the request is reasonable, in the public interest, consistent with
the recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan, and reasonable
“spot zoning.”
Planning Board Recommendation:
The Nash County Planning Board considered Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210601 on June 21, 2021. The following members of the public addressed the Board

with concerns regarding the impact on adjacent property values, noise, traffic safety,
and existing road conditions:
Andrew P. Lamm, 7439 Edwards Rd
Linda Davis Jordan Jennings, 7472 Edwards Rd
The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below, finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, consistent with the recommendations of the Nash
County Land Development Plan, and reasonable “spot zoning;”
(2) APPROVAL of the request to rezone the subject property from A1 (Agricultural) to
GC-CU (General Commercial Conditional Use); and
(3) APPROVAL of the conditional use permit to authorize the development of a general
merchandise retail store on the subject property based on the suggested
conclusions with supporting findings of fact and subject to recommended
development conditions.
Suggested Motions:
MOTION #1: ADOPT A CONSISTENCY STATEMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement
‘A’ or ‘B’ (choose one from below) related to Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210601.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 is reasonable and in the public interest
because:
(1) The request is consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan (LDP) because:
(a) The LDP intentionally designates the area directly around Matthews
Crossroads, including a majority of the subject property, as a Rural Commercial
Area.
(b) Rural Commercial Areas are specifically designated at key road intersections in
predominantly rural areas where limited business and commercial development
is to be encouraged, provided that the proposed use does not require public
sewer service and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the
surrounding residents.
(c) The proposed general merchandise retail store will not require public sewer
service and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the
surrounding residents.
(2) The request is reasonable “spot zoning” because:
(a) The subject property is located at an intersection with frontage along a major
state highway.
(b) The request is explicitly consistent with the recommendations of the Land
Development Plan as established above.
(c) The conditional nature of the request restricts the approved commercial use of
the subject property to a general merchandise retail store only and only in
accordance with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.
--- OR --Consistency Statement ‘B’ (For DENIAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 is consistent with the recommendations
of the Nash County Land Development Plan, however, it is not reasonable and/or not in

the public interest and/or would be unreasonable “spot zoning” and/or would be
incompatible with the specific proposed location because: (List reasons.)

MOTION #2: APPROVE OR DENY THE ZONING MAP AMENDMENT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 to rezone the subject property
from A1 (Agricultural) to GC-CU (General Commercial Conditional Use).

MOTION #3: APPROVE OR DENY THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT:
I move that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE or DENY (choose
one) Conditional Use Permit CU-210601 to authorize the development of a general
merchandise retail store on the subject property based on the following conclusions with
supporting findings of fact and subject to the following development conditions.
Conclusions with Supporting Findings of Fact:
The development of the general merchandise retail store on the subject property:
(1) Will satisfy the applicable requirements of the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance based on the review of the proposed site plan.
(2) Will not materially endanger the public health or safety because the permitted
commercial use of the subject property would be restricted to a general
merchandise retail store only, which poses no inherent danger provided that the
facility is developed in accordance with all the applicable design standards and
safety requirements.
(3) Will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or abutting property
because the conditional nature of the request restricts the approved commercial
use of the subject property to a general merchandise retail store only and only in
accordance with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.
(4) Will be in harmony with the area in which it is to be located because the
general merchandise retail store is a commercial land use that is appropriate for
highway development and that is intended to primarily serve a local customer base
of the surrounding residents.
(5) Will be in general conformity with the Nash County Land Development Plan
for the reasons established in the consistency statement adopted in relation to
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601.
Development Conditions:
(1) The subject property is approved for the commercial development of a general
merchandise retail store only.
(2) The subject property shall be developed in accordance with the approved site plan
only.
(3) The roadside vegetative screening buffer depicted on the approved site plan shall
be planted, maintained, replaced, and/or supplemented as necessary in order to
effectively screen the parking lot and the tree and shrub species planted shall
satisfy the minimum size requirements of UDO Article XI, Section 11-3.1 (A).

(4) Prior to the construction of the general merchandise retail store, the following
additional permits and documents shall be submitted, reviewed, approved and/or
issued, as applicable:
(a) Erosion & Sedimentation Control Plan Approval issued by the N.C. Department
of Environmental Quality;
(b) Driveway Permit issued by the N.C. Department of Transportation;
(c) Well Abandonment Permit and On-site Wastewater Permit to be issued by the
Nash County Environmental Health Division; and
(d) Tar-Pamlico Stormwater Permit, Demolition Permit, Zoning Permit, Commercial
Building Permit, and Commercial Trade Permits to be issued by the Nash
County Planning & Inspections Department.

On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Marvin C. Arrington and duly passed
that the Nash County Board of Commissioners go into a quasi-judicial public hearing.
Chairman Davis acknowledged on behalf of the Board the acceptance of the staff
report, related supplemental documents, and case file into the record for evidence.
Ms. Janice Evans, Clerk to the Board administered the oath for testimony to Mr.
Brent Purdum with Triangle Site Design.
Mr. Purdum spoke as the developer in support of the project and to answer
questions from the Board.
Ms. Evans administered the oath for testimony to Mr. Adam Tyson, Nash county
Planning Director.
Mr. Adam Tyson responded to questions by the Board regarding the rezoning
request.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Sue Leggett and duly passed that
the public hearing adjourn.
On motion of Marvin C. Arrington seconded by J. Wayne Outlaw and Dan Cone
and duly passed that the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency
Statement ‘A’ related to Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601 is reasonable and in the public interest
because:
(1) The request is consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan (LDP) because:
(a) The LDP intentionally designates the area directly around Matthews
Crossroads, including a majority of the subject property, as a Rural Commercial
Area.
(b) Rural Commercial Areas are specifically designated at key road intersections in
predominantly rural areas where limited business and commercial development
is to be encouraged, provided that the proposed use does not require public
sewer service and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the
surrounding residents.
(c) The proposed general merchandise retail store will not require public sewer
service and it is intended to primarily serve a local customer base of the
surrounding residents.
(2) The request is reasonable “spot zoning” because:
(a) The subject property is located at an intersection with frontage along a major
state highway.
(b) The request is explicitly consistent with the recommendations of the Land
Development Plan as established above.
(c) The conditional nature of the request restricts the approved commercial use of
the subject property to a general merchandise retail store only and only in
accordance with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.

On motion of Marvin C. Arrington seconded by J. Wayne Outlaw and duly passed
that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE Conditional Use Rezoning
Request CU-210601 to rezone the subject property from A1 (Agricultural) to GC-CU
(General Commercial Conditional Use).
On motion of Marvin C. Arrington seconded by J. Wayne Outlaw and duly passed
that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE Conditional Use Permit CU210601 to authorize the development of a general merchandise retail store on the
subject property based on the following conclusions with supporting findings of fact and
subject to the following development conditions.
Conclusions with Supporting Findings of Fact:
The development of the general merchandise retail store on the subject property:
(1) Will satisfy the applicable requirements of the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance based on the review of the proposed site plan.
(2) Will not materially endanger the public health or safety because the permitted
commercial use of the subject property would be restricted to a general
merchandise retail store only, which poses no inherent danger provided that the
facility is developed in accordance with all the applicable design standards and
safety requirements.
(3) Will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or abutting property
because the conditional nature of the request restricts the approved commercial
use of the subject property to a general merchandise retail store only and only in
accordance with the approved site plan and any attached conditions.
(4) Will be in harmony with the area in which it is to be located because the
general merchandise retail store is a commercial land use that is appropriate for
highway development and that is intended to primarily serve a local customer base
of the surrounding residents.
(5) Will be in general conformity with the Nash County Land Development Plan
for the reasons established in the consistency statement adopted in relation to
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210601.
Development Conditions:
(1) The subject property is approved for the commercial development of a general
merchandise retail store only.
(2) The subject property shall be developed in accordance with the approved site plan
only.
(3) The roadside vegetative screening buffer depicted on the approved site plan shall
be planted, maintained, replaced, and/or supplemented as necessary in order to
effectively screen the parking lot and the tree and shrub species planted shall
satisfy the minimum size requirements of UDO Article XI, Section 11-3.1 (A).
(4) Prior to the construction of the general merchandise retail store, the following
additional permits and documents shall be submitted, reviewed, approved and/or
issued, as applicable:

(a) Erosion & Sedimentation Control Plan Approval issued by the N.C. Department
of Environmental Quality;
(b) Driveway Permit issued by the N.C. Department of Transportation;
(c) Well Abandonment Permit and On-site Wastewater Permit to be issued by the
Nash County Environmental Health Division; and
(d) Tar-Pamlico Stormwater Permit, Demolition Permit, Zoning Permit, Commercial
Building Permit, and Commercial Trade Permits to be issued by the Nash
County Planning & Inspections Department.
Mr. Tyson presented for the Board’s consideration Conditional Use Rezoning
Request CU-210602 to Rezone 2.65 Acres at 11792 E NC Highway 97 to GC-CU for
the Existing Restaurant and requested a quasi-judicial public hearing, adoption of
consistency statement, approval or denial of the zoning map amendment, and approval
or denial of the conditional use permit. He advised the Nash County Technical Review
Committee (TRC) considered Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 on June
3, 2021 and recommended APPROVAL based on its determination that the request is
reasonable, in the public interest, mostly consistent with the recommendations of the
Nash County Land Development Plan, and reasonable “spot zoning.” He also advised
the Nash County Planning Board considered Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU210602 on June 21, 2021. No members of the public, other than the applicant,
addressed the Board regarding this request.
The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below, finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, mostly consistent with the recommendations of
the Nash County Land Development Plan, and reasonable “spot zoning;”
(2) APPROVAL of the request to rezone the subject property from R-20 (Medium
Density Residential) & R-30 (Single & Two-Family Residential) to GC-CU (General
Commercial Conditional Use); and
(3) APPROVAL of the conditional use permit to authorize the re-opening and operation
of the existing restaurant located on the subject property based on the suggested
conclusions with supporting findings of fact and subject to recommended
development conditions.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 is reasonable and in the public interest
because:
(1) The request is mostly consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County
Land Development Plan (LDP) because:
(a) The LDP designates the subject property as Suburban Growth Area.
(b) The LDP supports the development of very limited commercial land uses within
the Suburban Growth Area that meet specific locational criteria, including:
frontage along and access to either a major state highway or secondary road,
location at a major intersection, proximity to similar land uses, and spatial

separation from non-compatible land uses such as existing residential
development.
(c) The conditional use nature of the request qualifies it as a “limited” commercial
land use because the use of the property would be limited to the operation of
the existing restaurant only.
(d) The subject property has frontage along and direct access to E NC Highway
97, a major state highway.
(e) The subject property is not located at a major intersection.
(f) The subject property is located in proximity to the existing GC (General
Commercial) Zoning District to the south at 11693 E NC Highway 97.
(g) The existing restaurant building is at least 300 feet away from the nearest
residence.
(2) The request is reasonable “spot zoning” because:
(a) The subject property is unique in that it was previously recognized as a legal,
nonconforming commercial land use that was lawfully established prior to the
County’s adoption of zoning regulations.
(b) The subject property includes an existing and viable commercial restaurant
building currently connected to Nash County public water and sewer service.
(c) The permitted commercial use of the property will be limited to the operation of
the existing restaurant only.
(d) The request does not allow for any future expansion of the facility or rezoning
area without requiring an additional zoning hearing and the explicit approval of
the Board of Commissioners.
(e) Approval of the request would be beneficial for the re-opening and operation of
the existing commercial restaurant building and it should have no more impact
on the neighbors or the surrounding community than when the restaurant was
previously in operation.

On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Dan Cone and duly passed that the
Nash County Board of Commissioners go into a quasi-judicial public hearing.
Ms. Evans administered the oath for testimony to Mr. and Mrs. James and Kristie
Cappelletti, Applicant and Restaurant Owners (Bakin N Bacon).
Mr. Cappelletti spoke in support of the rezoning request.
Ms. Evans administered the oath for testimony to Mr. Steve Sauls, Property
Owner.
Mr. Sauls spoke in support of the request.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Dan Cone and duly passed that the
public hearing adjourn.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Sue Leggett and duly passed that
the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement ‘A’ related to
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602.

Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602 is reasonable and in the public interest
because:
(1) The request is mostly consistent with the recommendations of the Nash County
Land Development Plan (LDP) because:
(a) The LDP designates the subject property as Suburban Growth Area.
(b) The LDP supports the development of very limited commercial land uses within
the Suburban Growth Area that meet specific locational criteria, including:
frontage along and access to either a major state highway or secondary road,
location at a major intersection, proximity to similar land uses, and spatial
separation from non-compatible land uses such as existing residential
development.
(c) The conditional use nature of the request qualifies it as a “limited” commercial
land use because the use of the property would be limited to the operation of
the existing restaurant only.
(d) The subject property has frontage along and direct access to E NC Highway
97, a major state highway.
(e) The subject property is not located at a major intersection.
(f) The subject property is located in proximity to the existing GC (General
Commercial) Zoning District to the south at 11693 E NC Highway 97.
(g) The existing restaurant building is at least 300 feet away from the nearest
residence.
(2) The request is reasonable “spot zoning” because:
(a) The subject property is unique in that it was previously recognized as a legal,
nonconforming commercial land use that was lawfully established prior to the
County’s adoption of zoning regulations.
(b) The subject property includes an existing and viable commercial restaurant
building currently connected to Nash County public water and sewer service.
(c) The permitted commercial use of the property will be limited to the operation of
the existing restaurant only.
(d) The request does not allow for any future expansion of the facility or rezoning
area without requiring an additional zoning hearing and the explicit approval of
the Board of Commissioners.
(e) Approval of the request would be beneficial for the re-opening and operation of
the existing commercial restaurant building and it should have no more impact
on the neighbors or the surrounding community than when the restaurant was
previously in operation.

On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Mary P. Wells and duly passed that
the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE Conditional Use Rezoning
Request CU-210602 to rezone the subject property from R-20 (Medium Density
Residential) & R-30 (Single & Two-Family Residential) to GC-CU (General Commercial
Conditional Use).
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Marvin C. Arrington and duly passed
that the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE Conditional Use Permit CU210602 to authorize the re-opening and operation of the existing restaurant located on

the subject property based on the following conclusions with supporting findings of fact
and subject to the following development conditions.
Conclusions with Supporting Findings of Fact:
The re-opening and operation of the existing restaurant located on the subject property:
(1) Will satisfy the applicable requirements of the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance because a restaurant is a permitted land use by right in
the GC (General Commercial) Zoning District.
(2) Will not materially endanger the public health or safety because the permitted
commercial use of the subject property would be restricted to the operation of the
existing restaurant only, which poses no inherent danger.
(3) Will not substantially injure the value of adjoining or abutting property
because the existing restaurant was previously recognized as a legal,
nonconforming commercial land use and its re-opening should have no more
impact on the surrounding properties than when it was previously in operation.
(4) Will be in harmony with the area in which it is to be located based on the
historical use of the subject property for a restaurant.
(5) Will be in general conformity with the Nash County Land Development Plan
for the reasons established in the consistency statement adopted in relation to
Conditional Use Rezoning Request CU-210602.
Development Conditions:
(1) The subject property is approved for the re-opening and operation of the existing
restaurant only.
(2) No substantial additions to or expansions of the existing site or facility may be
permitted without an additional zoning map amendment reviewed by the Planning
Board and approved by the Board of Commissioners.

Mr. Tyson presented for the Board’s consideration UDO Text Amendment Request
A-210601 to Revise the Planning Board’s Voting Procedures and asked the Board to
hold a legislative public hearing, adopt a consistency statement, and approve or deny
the text amendment. He advised the Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC)
considered Text Amendment Request A-210601 on June 3, 2021 and recommended
APPROVAL.

He also advised the Nash County Planning Board considered Text

Amendment Request A-210601 on June 21, 2021. No members of the public addressed
the Board with regard to this request.
The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below – finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, and neither consistent nor inconsistent with the
recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan; and

(2) APPROVAL of the text amendment to revise the Planning Board’s voting
procedures.

Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Text Amendment Request A-210601 is reasonable, in the public interest, and neither
consistent nor inconsistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan because the plan does not address the voting procedures of the
Planning Board.

On motion of Sue Leggett seconded by Dan Cone and duly passed that the Nash
County Board of Commissioners go into a public hearing.
No one spoke during the public hearing.
On motion of Dan Cone seconded by Sue Leggett and Marvin C. Arrington and
duly passed that the public hearing adjourn.
On motion of Dan Cone seconded by Marvin C. Arrington and duly passed that
the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement ‘A’ related to
Text Amendment Request A-210601.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Text Amendment Request A-210601 is reasonable, in the public interest, and neither
consistent nor inconsistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan because the plan does not address the voting procedures of the
Planning Board.

On motion of Marvin C. Arrington seconded by Sue Leggett and duly passed that
the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE Text Amendment Request A210601 to revise the Planning Board’s voting procedures.
Mr. Tyson presented for the Board’s consideration UDO Text Amendment
Request A-210602 to Conform the Nash County Unified Development Ordinance to the
Revised Regulations of N.C.G.S. Chapter 160D and asked the Board to hold legislative
public hearing, adopt a consistency statement, and approve or deny the text
amendment.

He advised the

Nash County Technical Review Committee (TRC)

considered Text Amendment Request A-210602 on June 3, 2021 and recommended
APPROVAL.

He also advised the Nash County Planning Board considered Text

Amendment Request A-210602 on June 21, 2021. No members of the public addressed
the Board with regard to this request.
The Planning Board voted unanimously to recommend:
(1) APPROVAL of Consistency Statement ‘A’ below – finding the request to be
reasonable, in the public interest, neither consistent nor inconsistent with the
recommendations of the Nash County Land Development Plan, and necessary in
order to comply with the revised planning and development regulations of the North
Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160D; and

(2) APPROVAL of the text amendment to conform the Nash County Unified
Development Ordinance to the revised regulations of N.C.G.S. Chapter 160D.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Text Amendment Request A-210602 is reasonable, in the public interest, neither
consistent nor inconsistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan, and necessary in order to comply with the revised planning and
development regulations of the North Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160D.

On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Dan Cone and duly passed that the
Nash County Board of Commissioners go into a public hearing.
No one spoke during the public hearing.
On motion of Mary P. Wells seconded by Dan Cone and duly passed that the
public hearing adjourn.
On motion of Dan Cone seconded by Mary P. Wells and duly passed that the
Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt Consistency Statement ‘A’ related to
Text Amendment Request A-210602.
Consistency Statement ‘A’ (For APPROVAL):
Text Amendment Request A-210602 is reasonable, in the public interest, neither
consistent nor inconsistent with the recommendations of the Nash County Land
Development Plan, and necessary in order to comply with the revised planning and
development regulations of the North Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160D.

On motion of Sue Leggett seconded by Marvin C. Arrington and duly passed that
the Nash County Board of Commissioners APPROVE Text Amendment Request A210602 to conform the Nash County Unified Development Ordinance to the revised
regulations of the North Carolina General Statutes Chapter 160D.
Mr. Tyson presented for the Board’s consideration Land Development Plan Text
Amendment Request LDP-210601 to Support Rezoning to RA-30 or RA-20 Zoning
Districts in Suburban Growth Areas Where Publicly Regulated Private Community
Water Systems are Utilized and asked the Board to hold a legislative public hearing and
approve or deny the text amendment. He advised the Nash County Technical Review
Committee (TRC) considered Land Development Plan Text Amendment Request LDP210601 on June 3, 2021 and recommended APPROVAL. He also advised the Nash
County Planning Board considered Land Development Plan Text Amendment Request
LDP-210601 on June 21, 2021. No members of the public, other than the applicant,
addressed the Board with regard to this request.

The Planning Board voted

unanimously to recommend APPROVAL of the Land Development Plan text
amendment to support rezoning to RA-30 or RA-20 zoning districts in Suburban Growth
Areas where publicly regulated private community water systems are utilized based on
the determination that:

(1) Private community water systems are regulated by the N.C. Department
of Environmental Quality, Division of Water Resources, Public Water
Supply Section to the same safety standards as county and municipal
public water systems; and
(2) Publicly regulated private community water systems also eliminate the
need to locate an individual onsite well on a residential lot along with the
required onsite septic system and repair area, making the smaller lot
sizes of the RA-30 and RA-20 Zoning Districts feasible.

On motion of Marvin C. Arrington seconded by J. Wayne Outlaw and Dan Cone
and duly passed that the Nash County Board of Commissioners table agenda item #11,
Legislative Public Hearing on Land Development Plan Text Amendment Request LDP210601 to Support Rezoning to RA-30 or RA-20 Zoning Districts in Suburban Growth
Areas Where Publicly Regulated Private Community Water Systems are Utilized, to
allow Mr. Hampton Smith, Canterbury Construction to attend and represent the
applicant on this matter.
Mr. Tyson provided an update to the Board on the Nash County Land Use Plan
Consultant Selection.

He advised Nash County received proposals from four (4)

vendors and that the proposals are currently under review by the selection committee.
Chairman Davis called for a ten (10) minute recess.
Upon reconvening, Chairman Davis called on Mr. Vince Durham, County
Attorney.
Mr. Durham presented for the Board’s consideration proposed amendments to
the Nash County Noise Ordinance.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Sue Leggett and duly passed that
the Nash County Board of Commissioners adopt the following resolution to amend the
Nash County Noise Ordinance.

Ms. Donna Wood, Finance Director presented for the Board’s consideration the
Detention Facility Addition Financing Calendar.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Mary P. Wells and duly passed that
the Nash County Board of Commissioners approve the following Financing Calendar
and request to allow staff to proceed with pursuing financing for the Detention Facility
Addition Project.

Ms. Wood requested approval of Fiscal Year 2021-2022 budget amendments.
On motion of Dan Cone seconded by Mary P. Wells and duly passed that the
following budget amendments be approved.
Grants
This budget amendment is to budget rapid relief grant funding from the North Carolina
State University Foundation, Inc. in partnership with North Carolina State University’s
Institute for Emerging issues to provide digital inclusion services (i.e. access to the
internet, a technological device to leverage the internet, digital literacy training) in the
Nash County community. The project requires a contribution from Nash County of
$1,550 and from Cloudwyze of $1,550 for a total project of $8,100.

0100230-445056
0100230-445057
0100991-499100

0104125-563040

Revenue:
NCSU BAND-NC Rapid Relief
Grant
Contribution - Cloudwyze
Fund Balance Appropriated
Expenditure:
NCSU BAND-NC Rapid Relief
Grant

5,000 Incr
1,550 Incr
1,550 Incr
8,100
8,100 Incr

Rural Transportation Planning Org
This budget amendment is to budget a grant award from NCDOT associated with the
Mountains to Sea State Trail (MST), which is North Carolina’s flagship state trail. This
trail stretches from Clingmans Dome on the Tennessee border to Jockeys Ridge State
Park. This grant is for the connection study for the Neuse River Trail Extension between
Clayton and Smithfield. This project will be part of the Johnston County area and
requires a 5% local match which will be billed to Johnston County. Nash County is the
Lead Planning Agency (LPA) for the Upper Coastal Plain Rural Planning Organization
(UCPRPO) who will manage the project, and therefore the grant funding and project will flow
through Nash County. No Nash County funds are required.

0100230-445511

Revenue:
NCDOT – Connection Study Grant
NCDOT – Connection Study Match

0104531-519942

Expenditure:
Professional Services - Study

0100213-445510

142,500 Incr
7,500 Incr
150,000
150,000 Incr

Re-appropriations from Fund Balance $103,135
Sheriff
Re-appropriate local program donations unspent fiscal year 2021.
Revenue:
0100991-499100
Fund Balance Appropriated
38,114 Incr

0104310-569672
0104310-569679
0104310-569678

Emergency Services

Expenditure:
Community Support
K-9 Program Donations
Dare Program Donations

21,215 Incr
4,395 Incr
12,504 Incr
38,114

Re-appropriate unspent fiscal year 2021 Supplemental Emergency Management
Grant.
Revenue:
0100991-499100
Fund Balance Appropriated
36,030 Incr

0104370-569655
0104370-569663

Expenditure:
EMPG - Supplement
Tier II

35,030 Incr
1,000 Incr
36,030

Cooperative Extension
Re-appropriate grant unspent funds fiscal year 2021, Farm to Early Care Ed Grant,
Master Food Vol Program and NC Ag Ventures Grant.
Revenue:
0100991-499100
Fund Balance Appropriated
3,138 Incr

0104950-563008
0104950-563009
0104950-563030
0104950-563038

Expenditure:
DeLeon Carter – Farmers Market
DeLeon Carter – FCS
Farm to Early Care Ed Grant
Master Food Program

1,448
1,000
500
190
3,138

Incr
Incr
Incr
Incr

Aging Services
Re-appropriate Senior Health Insurance Information Program (SHIIP), Medicare
Improvements Patient & Provider Act (MIPPA), unspent in fiscal year 2021.
Revenue:
0100991-499100
Fund Balance Appropriated
25,853 Incr

0105815-526000
0105816-526000

Expenditure:
SHIPP Supplies
MIPPA Supplies

21,014 Incr
4,839 Incr
25,853

Federal Asset Forfeiture
This budget amendment is to budget fund balance appropriation from Federal Asset
Forfeiture funds Department of Treasury to be used for the purchase of four vehicles
including tax and tags and to up-fit the vehicles with law enforcement equipment. No
additional county funds are required.

0290991-499111

0294315-554000
0294315-526500

Revenue:
Fund Balance Appropriated
Expenditure:
Vehicle
Equipment Supply

159,648 Incr

111,648 Incr
48,000 Incr
159,648

Ms. Stacie Shatzer, Assistant County Manager presented for the Board’s
consideration of an appointment to the Turning Point Work Force Development Board.
On motion of Marvin C. Arrington seconded by J. Wayne Outlaw and duly passed
that Marcus Whitaker be appointed to the Turning Point Work Force Development
Board with term expiring June 30, 2023.
Ms. Shatzer presented for the Board’s consideration appointments to the
Braswell Memorial Library Board of Trustees.
On motion of Marvin C. Arrington seconded by J. Wayne Outlaw and duly passed
that James Lyons be appointed to the Braswell Memorial Library Board of Trustees with
term expiring June 30, 2025.
Ms. Shatzer presented for the Board’s consideration appointments to the Nash
County Planning Board.
On motion of Dan Cone seconded by Sue Leggett and duly passed that Ethan
Vester be appointed to the Nash County Planning Board with term expiring June 30,
2024.
Ms. Shatzer presented for the Board’s consideration an appointment to the Nash
County ABC Board.
On motion of Robbie B. Davis seconded by Marvin C. Arrington and duly passed
that Jacquelyn Lewis be appointed to the Nash County ABC Board with term expiring
June 30, 2024.
Ms. Doris Sumner, Tax Administrator presented the monthly tax report.
The Monthly Tax Collector’s report was accepted.
There were no tax refund requests for July 2021.
Chairman Davis called on the Commissioners for any comments.
Mr. Zee B. Lamb, County Manager provided a Manager’s Report to the Board.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Dan Cone and duly passed that the
Board go into closed session as permitted by NCGS 143-318.11(a)(3) to consult with an
attorney employed or retained by the public body in order to preserve the attorney-client
privilege, NCGS 143-318.11(a)(4) for the discussion of matters relating to economic
development and the location or expansion of industries or other businesses in the

County, and NCGS 143-318.11(a)(5) to instruct staff concerning negotiating terms of a
contract for the purchase of real property.
During closed session, the Board received updates on economic development
projects, consulted with the attorney to discuss matters that are subject to the attorneyclient privilege between the attorney and Board, and had discussion on the potential
purchase of real property by North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT).
On motion of Dan Cone seconded by J. Wayne Outlaw and duly passed that the
June 7, 2021 and June 21, 2021 closed session minutes be approved.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Dan Cone and duly passed that the
closed session adjourn.
Chairman Davis called the regular meeting back to order.
Chairman Davis noted for the record that Commissioner Mary P. Wells left the
meeting after the regular session and before the closed session with an excused
absence for medical reasons.
On motion of J. Wayne Outlaw seconded by Sue Leggett and duly passed that
the Nash County Board of Commissioners approve the sale of a small sliver of land and
two (2) easements to the North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) for
$15,000 at the Eastern Avenue property recently purchased by Nash County for the
Nash Community College expansion and the new Nash County Animal Facility.
On motion of Sue Leggett seconded by Dan Cone and duly passed that the
meeting adjourn.

________________________________
Janice Evans, Clerk
Nash County Board of Commissioners

